Crowd Enjoy
"Sky Road" Three
Act Comedy

Sky Road," the first drama per-
formance at Rhodes since 1942, was
presented last Thursday and Friday
evening. The three-act play was
Miss Annie Cottler's first since she
came to Rhodes, having previously
taught at West Tech.

During the play, the cast chairman
said, "about one thousand tickets
were sold."

The setting was the Cleveland Air-
port in the stereotypical lounge. A
view of a runway and hangar could be
seen from a large window. A
switchboard that even bandleader added
reshaped and a control tower that kept flashing
on and off. All the boys in antagonistic Mr. Johnson should be given
credit for making the scenery.

Gary D. Chadwick wrote the plays made by Miss Marie Larson's home
economic classes.

The play's under the direction
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Takes First
In May Show

Myron Davidness, Rhodes '45, a
scholarship student now attending
Cleveland School of Art, recently
took first place in pottery at the an-
nual May Show of the Cleveland
School of Art. His entries were two plates and a vase and all were practical. He

More Morning Develops as
"New Order" Announces

In Femmes' Gym Classes

Several classes of this may you find yourself taking
on the gym floor next year. Would
't that be wonderful?

"May, maybe this idea isn't so bad
after all. In fact I'm getting to like
this new program. I won't let my gym
teacher know it," remarked one poor soul.

May your new love be a
friend and a good one. Have fun and
be safe in your new endeavor.

Institute Acclaims
Entry of '2A

Harry Kühn, '12, received honors;
the same in the Case Institute
Sociological Art Show being held
now in Pittsburgh. Her entries, two
water colors, were chosen from over
500 exhibits, some of professional
artists.

The work sent to Pittsburgh from
the art shows here was shown in an exhibit at Hall's Frill Co. In Smith. Harris has received a certificate.

Football, Food and Frolic

Highlight Senior Class Picnic

Bbqed in Juin, plaid shirts, rid-
ing breeches, and wagon wagon on
evening, about one hundred fifty boys
and girls rode or hiked out to show
Forest Metropolitan Park on Tuesday
afternoon. The annual spring outing of
senior class.

In spite of the fact that it rained
and we were soaked to the skin, we
didn't dampen the fun. Football and busi-
ness and games were enjoyed by all
and quite a number went home thoroughly
riding. Among the many people who
didn't mind the rain were: Janice
tomboy, Wilkes, Joan Reese,
Mary Zinka and Shirley Jack.

More activities were worked up
and the hot dogs, buns, potato chips
and apple slices made by the food
class under the direction of Miss Mill

Life of Mark Twain Shown Here Today

In connection with the "Movie Ap-
preciation Day" today, showing
"Mark Twain" in two assemblies,
which is the story of the author's life.
It's about his love and marriage and
the circumstances which led
to his death. The script which
Mark Twain and Alvis Smith are the

Top Students

To Get Awards

Awards will be given to the stu-
dents who have done meritorious work
in their classes as an assembly on
June 6.

Special honors will be given to the
top students in each of the classes, to
those who have high scholarship
ratings, and to those who have perfect attendance records.

Spring Picnics

They cannot afford to buy beef that
because their money is used in
their school activities, and
other states that they use all their
pencils and other school sup-
plies. But the student is not
required to purchase the
books himself. It is the purpose
of the drive to get the mem-
bers of the faculty to cooperate
and buy.

Choir Takes
First Rating
In Sing Fest

For the first time in the history of Rhodes, the Choir won a first rating at the International Choral Com-
petition Festival which was held Fri-
May 11.

The judges, Dale G. Gilliland of Ohio State University, Hayden Mor-
gan of Michigan State Teachers' Col-
lege, and Omer Jones of Indiana, Ohio, gave the Choir two first ratings for excellence.

This is the first time that the Choir
has been entered under the direction
of Miss Mildred Unterberger. It has
been held for the past four years
under the direction of Miss Morgan.

Two judges mentioned the fine work
of the accompanist, Lois Bell.

The honorees were: Lois Bell, Miss
Morgan, William Cooper, and Lois
Bell. Our Lord We Adore Thee, by
Jones, the required number, and Mal-
b록 from the title of Olivia, by
Beethoven, the other selected number.

Council Plans Dance

May will be the next big day for
hop Religious. The Jamboree will
probably be called "Mayflower."

For the Warner Art of 1930, there will be two
and one-half hours of solid jive by
Bernie Pratza. Decorations will be
made by the women and the dance
is free with some donations.

Chair Helps 7th War Loan

Rhodes joined other choral
groups in the opening of the 7th War
Loan Drive at Ball on Monday, May
30. Miss Mildred Unterberger, Miss
Johns, East and Lincoln high
school students and other groups by
which Governor Lussac, Mayor
Burke, and Mr. Reardon spoke were the
principal speakers.

Emerson, assistant principal, was
mandated for these subjects in the future
they will again be included in the cur-
riculum.

What is a picnic without rain
and mud? No one knows this year be-
cause practically every picnic has been
tagged with "cloudbursts and light-
showers."

Some "extra large" plaid shirts, blue
jeans was from an unexpected drunk-
 ing in the extreme left after the trip of
a "move road," and a finery sit-
t August wool coat trimmed with mus-
lin and a hat and scarf, the only pieces of
clothing needed for a good time.

Of course there are some clumsy pay-
ients who insist on wearing shoes, but
since the ones they flap around in are
old and dirty we will forget their cele-
brity and allow them to enter our hobie
society.

Queen, Court of Five Present
Track Awards

Francois Forcier, '11A of 212, led
east, towards becoming track queen of
the Butler Track Meet, Statistical
May 19.

The tickets that was sold for the
most represented 100 votes for the
contestant whose name was on it.

Prizes for the winners were June
Syko, totaled 34,478 votes counting
those received from the ticket.

Serving as attendants, the three
women were Paula Squire, Delores Dermeran,
Doris Jeducek, Alice Bomnachek, and
Gail Finnish. The judges for this girls were Eugenie Henry,
Dorothy Ellsiek and Jean Selvold.

Ray Miller, June Nemchek and Lois
Grammer, and Bob Cunningham
and Glenn Mally, members of the
senior class.

The Queen and her attendants pre-
ceived trophies to the winners of dif-
ferent events at the track meet. The
girls were given corns by Mar-
jorie Fee, who was the track queen
last year.
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and quite a number went home thoroughly
riding. Among the many people who
didn't mind the rain were: Janice
Widmer, Wilkes, Joan Reese,
Mary Zinka and Shirley Jack.

More activities were worked up
and the hot dogs, buns, potato chips
and apple slices made by the food
class under the direction of Miss Mill
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In connection with the "Movie Ap-
preciation Day" today, showing
"Mark Twain" in two assemblies,
which is the story of the author's life.
It's about his love and marriage and
the circumstances which led
to his death. The script which
Mark Twain and Alvis Smith are the

Top Students

To Get Awards

Awards will be given to the stu-
dents who have done meritorious work
in their classes as an assembly on
June 6.

Special honors will be given to the
top students in each of the classes, to
those who have high scholarship
ratings, and to those who have perfect attendance records.

Spring Picnics

They cannot afford to buy beef that
because their money is used in
their school activities, and
other states that they use all their
pencils and other school sup-
plies. But the student is not
required to purchase the
books himself. It is the purpose
of the drive to get the mem-
bers of the faculty to cooperate
and buy.

Choir Takes
First Rating
In Sing Fest

For the first time in the history of Rhodes, the Choir won a first rating at the International Choral Com-
petition Festival which was held Fri-
May 11.

The judges, Dale G. Gilliland of Ohio State University, Hayden Mor-
gan of Michigan State Teachers' Col-
ge, and Omer Jones of Indiana, Ohio, gave the Choir two first ratings for excellence.

This is the first time that the Choir
has been entered under the direction
of Miss Mildred Unterberger. It has
been held for the past four years
under the direction of Miss Morgan.

Two judges mentioned the fine work
of the accompanist, Lois Bell.

The honorees were: Lois Bell, Miss
Morgan, William Cooper, and Lois
Bell. Our Lord We Adore Thee, by
Jones, the required number, and Mal-
b록 from the title of Olivia, by
Beethoven, the other selected number.

The other two schools which received
first ratings were Lakewood and West
High Schools. Nine Cleveland schools received second ratings and four re-
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Council Plans Dance

May will be the next big day for
hop Religious. The Jamboree will
probably be called "Mayflower."

For the Warner Art of 1930, there will be two
and one-half hours of solid jive by
Bernie Pratza. Decorations will be
made by the women and the dance
is free with some donations.

Chair Helps 7th War Loan

Rhodes joined other choral
groups in the opening of the 7th War
Loan Drive at Ball on Monday, May
30. Miss Mildred Unterberger, Miss
Johns, East and Lincoln high
school students and other groups by
which Governor Lussac, Mayor
Burke, and Mr. Reardon spoke were the
principal speakers.
Personalities of Week:
Bond Sellers, Honor Society Inductee, and Actors in "Shy Roads"

Pat O’Donnell
Carroll Evans
The dramatic parts of Shy Roads are her favorite parts in the spring. She likes to build up her "Shy Roads" collection as a sort of personal challenge.

Gail Borden
The benefit of being a Bond Seller is that you can save money on your taxes. It's a great way to contribute to the war effort.

Henry Heimlich
A good way to end your day is by giving someone a big hug. It makes everyone feel better.

Teresa Mooney
I've been to many different countries, but there is nothing like the feeling of being home in Cleveland.

Rodney "Red" Smith
I love Cleveland sports. They really know how to handle a ball game.

Barbara Mudrow
I've been to many different countries, but there is nothing like the feeling of being home in Cleveland.

Along Rhodways

News and Jottings on the Senior Scene
The成果转化 committee has been busy. They've organized a senior social event, the "Senior Bowl," which will be held next month. All seniors are invited to attend.

Rhodians in Action

Last week, Bob Smith of the English and Math departments, Dr. Harold Carter of the Science department, and I, the Principal, attended a meeting to discuss the future of the school. We are all excited about the possibilities of the new building and the potential for growth.

Fashion Plates

The "Club 45" has been the talk of the town. The girls are modeling the latest styles, and the boys are trying to keep up with the latest trends.

Radio Ramblings

National: Dress in an old-fashioned dress, and you can feel like you're from another time. It's a great way to connect with the past.

The "Club 45" has been the talk of the town. The girls are modeling the latest styles, and the boys are trying to keep up with the latest trends.

Thief of Badgers

I wish I could go back in time and give my younger self some advice. I wish I could go back in time and give my younger self some advice.

Covering Clubs

If you're planning on attending a "Cleveland" event, be sure to check out the schedule. There are lots of great events happening this week.

Rhodians on the Road
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Cummings and Goings

Bureau of Conquests: To all you now B.L.C. initiates ( quoting a phrase) “Let the gym classes fall where they may.” Conclusion has it that the current batch of B.L.C. seniors really treasured the 10A informality, some say they "cleaned up." 

District Data: Seems “Alfredo” Lovel and followers are still running their best campaign—worry, kids. O.K., still in line with the petitioned with the hand-me-downs (perfectly legit.)! Another big bouquet to the queen and her attendants who did a swelloble job last Saturday. Mr. VanVoorhees: "But gov, Miss Thompson, my back-hand is as easy." 

Bureau of "What’s in for this summer"? Quite a few of the local athletes around the group who “signed up” after the Alamo assembly... a good many travelogue again opted for work with Uncle Sam (the post office)... a few, because it seemed an easy thing to do during the summer period to their tennis’ record before they go to work for Uncle Sam (not the post office). 

A big welcome to Lee Fredloek sticking in his gun (e) he’s the home-town “take your marks, get set, bang” man who made good. Coach Jacob is still wondering what happened to all the tennis enthusiasm... and who did YOG back for track queen?

Sports Scaps

Spirit and enthusiasm resided in the gymnasium Monday as the basketball day play with was High took place. All the girls participating put forth their best efforts and hopes to beat those hand-held West Highmen. Even though the games were played in the gymnasium of out-of-doors, the spectators watched with great pleasure.

The final outcome of these games made the ninth grade team victors and the upper grade team losers. Congratulations to the girls’ team. Mrs. Bosson, Audrey Barnhill, Lillian Tut- lmann, Dorothy Andreson, Rose Marie Klein, Carol Campbell, Bertrice Maker, Irene Martin, Marion Lawrence, and Rhoda Hamilton, who are members of the 9A team and also victors.

From Barnswell, Alice Chabler, Barbara Ward, Grace Thumisco, Claire Casey, Dorothy Heman, Rhona Andrich, Velma Steele, Doris Weiss, Mayda Ingelow and their sides make up the upper class team.

Every semester the horseback riding classes enter the home school. The best are Peter Sanger, Dorothy Schuman, Marion Kibler, Stu- ley Ellis, Ursula Kiner, and Kay Whittem are entering in the ninth class. Joan Shoven, Lillian Tutlmann, Joan Prude, and Mildred Spiewak are from the younger group. The cheer will be held on June 17 and 18 if the weather is fine.

“Glee Club" is a day for the track meet. Hope you all show up. The events will be: 10-yard dash, pursuit relay, standing broad jump, running high jump, and target throw.

**

JUNIOR AND SENIOR GIRLS

We need automatic teleprinter and telephone operators, also a number of girls in other departments. Paid while training, part time now, full time this summer. A splendid opportunity for permanent positions with us. Come in and discuss your plans.

Employment Office

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH

400 Rose Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Six Locals Bid for State Track Titles; Rangers Lead in District Qualifier Here

Despite the disheartening 44 to 43 loss in Lakewood, all is not gloom in the track world. Among the outcomes of the meet was to qualify boys for the State Meet at Columbus Friday, and in this respect the Rangers came through with six entries. Although Lakewood has ten, the six Rhodians entries, out of the field first place. The Rangers were tops in only one. An onlooker consolation for the Blue and White were two trophies: The George D. Curnell Mill Relay Trophy and the running high jump. In the running high jump, Rhodi- wood’s only statute came for the team championship.

This year’s meet proved a host for thrill; the first was Hack Eybo’s 26.81 effort in the 220, his last try which defeated Kirt Rockey by one-half of an inch. The second was finish of Lake- wood’s Mills over Rhodos’ Gates did not seem important at the time, but had the column the other way, Rhodos would have won by 2½ makers. Pat

Tennis Team, Where?

Some one must have come to the conclusion that Rhodians was beating a tennis team. The Rhodians-Grayville match scheduled for Monday, May 27, and again at the Rhoden and the Collierville tennis court were not to meet there on May 15. Thus far only six boys have reported for tryouts. Coach Jacob hopes the final tryout will be more successful than that of last year. It was stated that Rhodos lost each of its three matches against St. Ignatius, East Tech, and Glendale Park, and that Coach Jacob somewhat hoped that this year’s team would be a little better. There appears but one answer to Coach Jacob’s problem—more players.

Football Scoring the Highest Points as Lawyers Down Rams, 62-61

As Tom Weber, Marshall pole vaulted, walked back to the end of the runway a husk came over the huge crowd which had assembled to see the final event of the Marshall track meet. But, But, Foster, state vault man, was an almost certain first. That meant the Rams must have at least a tie for second win. Tuewson, who was the only remaining Blue and White hope, missed his third attempts while Weber still had one left. The Marshall men, rated down the runway, swung into the air and with a great surge cleared the bar at 11'2" to give Marshall and utensil (50-51) victory over Rhodos. Just three weeks before this Meet the Marshall men had nine vines to six for the Rams, but the Blue and White scored nine and six ones compared to five and four for their opponents.

Rhodes' first tally came in the 130-yard hurdle bottoms, as Dick Sexton broke the tape in 16.5 seconds. The lawyer then took first in the mile run and the 100-yard dash with Wally Gates and George Selphs each taking a second in their respective specialties. A faulty pass gave Marshall the 440 relay and Slaters hard luck.

Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout, Take the Freshmen Takeout. The freshmen team trumped over the Marshall team, 49 to 27. Leading scorer for the Rams was George McColl in the 100 and 220, Dick Mar- ian and Steve Maloney who tied for first in the broad jump and pole vault, and Chuck Locardi who won the shot put and tied for first in the high jump. Other freshmen winners were Jim Scheer in the 440 and Ed Carter who also tied for first in the pole vault.

Gipke’s Delicatessen

At the Corner of Cook Ave. and Broad Rd.

Meyer’s Confectionery

1423 Broadway Road
SANDUSKY BEVERAGES

PHONE 1060

Schaff Drug Co.
COMPLETE PRESERVATION SERVICE

BEVERAGES — Candy

Complete Line of

SCHWAB ELECTRIC

4138 Pearl Road

Complete Line of

POPULAR AND CLASSICAL RECORDS

The Highbee Company has openings

AMBITION HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Start your career in advertising and earn while you learn.

You’ll like to Work at HIGBEE

Apply Employment Office

7th Floor

Queen Introduced, Emery Speaks

A short program to honor the newly chosen queen took place at the recent Saturday’s District Qualifier was held Friday, May 18. Speaker in the program was introduced by the Rev. Bob Cummings.

The new queen, former track coach of Lincoln and official starter for Cleveland’s outstanding track men, successfully completed a series of tracks and discussed the Rhodians team and women’s track.

The second portion of the program was allotted to Miss Gene Thompson who directed the track queen and her five attendants.

"Rained In" Female Ball Game Offers Slugs Clad "Sluggers"

"Batter up!" Four pitched balls, the strike zone is open. A hit. Eighteen shrill screams are heard. A sweet young thing, clothed in dark dress, sharply placed short and a white T-shirt that would even Mr. Bum to shame, her expert celebration around the gym’s paint-marked bases.

You guessed it. We’re in the midst of a girls’ baseball game that got “rained-in.” Getting upon those club-wielding mañana, one found mindful of the American game.”

On goes the game, more strikes, more screams, more fumbled pitches. What strange folly is this—the girls’ baseball game that ignores the frail plattereting the cloth-bound sphere far beyond the limits of pitch- ers’ palms and umpires’ browned bases’ arms.

Goddess she is before us. A princess of the plate (the dinner plate). Undoubtedly a recreation of the mighty Greek. All eyes are intent, players are tense, alert, all awaiting the resounding crack of her bat and the power she has brought to the wobbling shoulders of Charlie Privette, the Portrait Kid from Highland, the "crack" does not come. A close game. Neatly timed, even sparked. This newcomer makes his way, spikes in hand, through the bevy of diamond lovers — CANDY.

"Oi, you man, you..." rights a left.

And a rabid collector of football heroes rolls, "Play ball!"

8 Bowling Alleys
8 Billiard Tables

BROADWAY RECREATION

Car, Broadview and Pearl Road
Entrance on Broadview

SOFT DRINKS

6 O.U.T. — MUGS — SNACKS — 50-CENT 500'S

The Highbee Company

has openings

ARMED

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Start your career in publishing and earn while you learn.

You’ll like to Work at HIGBEE

Apply Employment Office

Seventh Floor
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School Boasts One of City’s Largest and Finest Libraries

Do you know that Rhodes has one of the largest school libraries in the city? The total number of books exceeds 9,000, including magazines and periodicals. From 400 to 500 students visit the library daily. Miss Stobbs is head librarian; Mrs. Parmenter, assistant; Miss Bonah choliner, and there are also five volunteer helpers.

One of the most interesting features of the library is a rack of approximately 35 books devoted to a single subject. These books are changed every three weeks. The present rack contains books on the Pacific. Another feature is four conference rooms containing material on various subjects including science, English, and history. A conference room is not used for the use of teachers.

12B’s Romp
At Met Park Despite Rain

"Rain can't stop the 12B's from having fun," joyfully exclaimed Nell Richard. "I'd be a person," added Lewis, a victim of circumstances, "nothing can stop the seniors, I just loved being thrown in the creek!"

Yes, you guessed it, The 12B's had their class picnic despite the fact the weatherwoman predicted a nasty sticky mass of the class jokers were playing near the creek.

Getting their feet wet, playing baseball in mud, falling off swings, riding horses only because the strong enough to rent a horse were all the fun of the place. Yes, beautiy. A few of our athletic members played tennis and climbed trees.

Pup, roasted winners, with relish or mustard, egg-cakes, potato chips, and cheese were enjoyed by all for only twenty-five cents and two red points.

Teachers Hold Picnics
The Cleveland School Matters Club in cooperation with the Industrial Arts Club will have its annual barbecue picnic, May 26, at Brecksville Metropolitan Park. The School Matters is an organization comprised of four teachers, while the Industrial Arts Club is made up of shop teachers. A golf tournament, games, and races will be among some of the activities. The day's meal will be prepared by principals and club members including George E. Schoonover, treasurer.

GIRLS! PART-TIME WORK NOW
Full Time This Summer

MAKE RAYON CORD FOR TIRES

Without tires, aircraft and mechanized fighting equipment can't get into action—neither without rayon cord does the Army's fighting forces get the cord they can't be made. All of our production is now going into this critical use.

By taking a part-time job now you'll be helping to keep production up to meet Army demands and will put yourself in the running for a postwar future! No experience needed; limited time.来 overtake.

STUDENTS—BOYS AND GIRLS, 16 AND OVER—We have a part-time job open for you, full time during school vacation. See us now!

EMployment OFFICE
THE GREAT LAKES CO. (On Clark Car Line Between Denison and Clark)

Schaaf Beauty Shoppe
Expert Permanent Waving and Re-Styling
LEANA Y. STURK, Proprietress

DROZEN CLEANERS
CLEANING — PRESSING — REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
5535 Broadview

roducing

"Dairy
Dell"

Hobby Centre
where the young buy its stuff
2325-27 Broadview Road
Near Valley Road

GUZERIS—Furniture and Stoves SPECIALIZING IN LADIES TAILORING
2615 Broadview Road

Jedlicka's Shoes
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Women's Men's Shoes
2158 Broadview Road

FULL OR PART-TIME JOBS!
ATTENTION, JUNIORS GRADUATES! Get into essential industry work with a postwar future! No experience needed; limited time. overtake.

STUDENTS—BOYS AND GIRLS, 16 AND OVER—We have a part-time job open for you, full time during school vacation. See us now!

FLORIDA 2528
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Without tires, aircraft and mechanized fighting equipment can't get into action—neither without rayon cord does the Army's fighting forces get the cord they can't be made. All of our production is now going into this critical use.

By taking a part-time job now you'll be helping to keep production up to meet Army demands and will put yourself in the running for a postwar future! No experience needed; limited time. overtake.

STUDENTS—BOYS AND GIRLS, 16 AND OVER—We have a part-time job open for you, full time during school vacation. See us now!

LENTOS CORD FOR TIRES

Without tires, aircraft and mechanized fighting equipment can't get into action—neither without rayon cord does the Army's fighting forces get the cord they can't be made. All of our production is now going into this critical use.

By taking a part-time job now you'll be helping to keep production up to meet Army demands and will put yourself in the running for a postwar future! No experience needed; limited time. overtake.

STUDENTS—BOYS AND GIRLS, 16 AND OVER—We have a part-time job open for you, full time during school vacation. See us now!

LENTOS CORD FOR TIRES

Without tires, aircraft and mechanized fighting equipment can't get into action—neither without rayon cord does the Army's fighting forces get the cord they can't be made. All of our production is now going into this critical use.

By taking a part-time job now you'll be helping to keep production up to meet Army demands and will put yourself in the running for a postwar future! No experience needed; limited time. overtake.

STUDENTS—BOYS AND GIRLS, 16 AND OVER—We have a part-time job open for you, full time during school vacation. See us now!